
Chapter 6 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

6.1 Conclusion 

CEB has not yet adopted any streamlined process for treating contaminated insulators 

under preventive maintenance. Under this study. an effort has been taken to introduce a 

certain mechanism as to \Vhich period insulators could be treated and the types of 

remedial actions to be taken and the optimal solution. 

Sc\ crest pollution is experienced in the coastal area which is 0-300m range in the 

coastal boundary. Howewr. at semi-coastal and inland sites ESDD is almost an order 

of magnitude lower than that experienced in the coastal belt. Figure 5.1 show that both 

Zone-2 and Zone-3 are almost overlapping each other. Study implies that insulators in 

the Zone-1 has to be treated after 8 months from the date of last washing under 

preventive maintenance and same has to be done in after 18 months for Zone-2 and 

/one-3. 

Site conditions have been represented in laboratory conditions by applying artificial 

pollution on five sample insulators which were subjected for power frequency and 

impulse tests to analyze the flashover voltages. 

The decrease of pollution will depend on the type of insulator. the maintenance. the 

increase of the creepage distance. a better design of the insulators etc. They are 

subjected to conditions that depend on the place in which they are installed. These 

conditions can vary extensively from a place to another. depending on the 

characteristics of the region considered. These characteristics make possible that the 

level of insulation required can vary in the same line. due to the conditions of the 

pollution are different for all the line. The weather factors influence in a very important 

\Yay on the growth of the pollution levels in a region. 
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6.2 Future Recommendations 

l nsulator coating on top of the insulator could be recommended to treat the insulators 

under preventive maintenance. but \\ hich has to be proven with a comprehensi\ e 

study. Greasing is not recommended as it requires regular maintenance for removing 

grease and recoating and is expensive . 

. \n Insulator Pollution Monitoring Relay (lPMR) has been developed to monitor the 

se\erity of pollution on insulators by measuring the surface conductivity. The IPMR 

measurements can then be utilized to indicate whether the surrounding insulator should 

be cleaned [10J. 

Table 5.5 states recommended preventive maintenance period under this study. 

1-lov,ever exposing insulators for at least 2 years is necessary to tune up the results. In 

that regard. 33kV pole line of 2km distance v,·hich runs in the coastal zone exposing to 

the sea breeze is suggested to be selected as a sample area. Each po\c line consists of 3 

insulators for three phases and poles are generally located in 60m span. For 2km 

length. there would be around 96 insulators. At the end of each month. 4 insulators to 

be washed at four different places of the same power line and then subjected for 

conductivity test. Thereby 93rd. 94th. 95th and 96th insulators would be washed at the 

end of 2nd year. In such a manner, an average ESDD value would be calculated in each 

month based on the four conductivity readings. The average ESDD values are plotted 

nver the exposure period of 2 year to obtain a clear picture with respect to saline 

\ ariation pattern in the area. 

In clause 5.7. specific creepage distance of the 33kV pin type insulator is derived as 

25mm/k V. If insulators are treated as per the recommended schedule (Before reaching 

0.6 mg/cm2 ESDD level). need of increasing creepage distance is not emerged to get 

mvay from insulator flash over. CEB is installing 25mm/KV insulators in distribution 

network in inland sites irrespective of pollution severity. Hence. requirement of higher 

specific creepage distance like 25mm/kV for inland sites where pollution severity is 

minimum, has to be reviewed through a comprehensive analysis vvhich could be 

exercised exposing insulators with different specific creepage distances ( 16. 20 and 25 

mm/k V) at real site condition for well over 2 years. If required level of specific 
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:rcepage distance for inland sites could be reduced to 16 or 20. \Vith which 

:\ msiderablc savings can be achieved on insulators. 

11 is indeed essential to study the antipollution performances of glass insulators over 

porcelain insulators with the same profile and for this a comprehensive study is needed 

tl) find the optimum solution having exposed both types of insulators under same field 

condition for a reasonable period. 
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